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The years that have passed are filled
with the achievements of men who are
graduates of Chicago-Kent. During all
these years students in undergraduate
life, struggling and fighting for their
.ideals, have won glory or suffered disap-
pointment.
We students are now in the most enthu-
iastic period of our lives, and, if we are wide
awake, we are looking forward to profes-
sional or industrial fields offering the best
opportunities. Very few of us, up
to the time we became seniors,
can tell the branch of law in
which we expect to specialize. Many
of us, holding commercial positions at pre-
sent, are not quite decided as to whether
we should give up our positions and practice
law as a profession, or whether we should
use our acquired knowledge of law and
more scientific thinking habits to further
ourselves commercially.
Perhaps the main difficulty with many
of us lies in the fact that we are not well
enough informed, and surely nobody wants
to make so important a decision without
first understanding, from the past experi-
ence of others, what obstacles we shall have
to overcome.
Can the Review help?
Articles written by Chicago Kent Al-
umni would attract the interest of every
student. Let the articles tell us why you
chose as you did. You have held the
same ambitions as we-and were forced to
sacrifice your every spare minute towards
furthering them. You were willing to
work hard to get somewhere, and you did.
You, then, are in a good position to advise.
The CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW is
an open forum where views and news of
all the students and alumni should be
registered and circulated.
Without 100% reader interest the
REVIEW cannot properly function-
and we have not yet reached anywhere
near this goal so far as paid subscriptions
concerned.
There has been a great need for the
CHICAGO-KENT REVIEW and nothing
would please us more than to be able to
distribute it free of charge to everyone
of you each month. But this is an im-
possibility.
From the first it has been our intention
to devote several pages each month ex-
clusively to alumni news-on what our
alumni are doing, what they have done,
and what they are going to do.
The February Issue, being the first,
contained but very few alumni notes;
by the time the March Issue went to
press the class of 1910 was heard from.
But now our organization is functioning
smoothly, as it should, and we are glad to
present four pages of alumni notes, in the
APRIL EDITION, that will be of interest
to all classes.
We shall try to constantly deserve
STUDENT and ALUMNI support. Each
month should find the REVIEW meaning
more to you, telling you what your class-
mates and friends are doing, or have done;
advising you of the up to date news; and
holding forth, we hope, a few good laughs
in the LINE OF COUNT DE MARCA-
TION.
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William E. Dever, class of 1890,
is now Mayor of Chicago. Mr.
Dever served as member of the
city (council from 1902 until 1911,
was a member of the Chicago Charter
Convention in 1907, was elected to the
Superior Court Bench in 1910 and re-elect-
ed in 1916, was appointed to Appellate
,Court in 1917 and re-appointed in 1918 to
1921. Also of the class of 1890, Mr. A. A.
Rolf was assistant Judge Probate Court
from 1908 to A10, Mr. James V. O'Don-
nell has been Master of Chancery of Sup-
erior Court since 1900, Mr. Harrison B.
Riley is President of the Chicago Title &
Trust Company.
Mr. Oscar M. Torrison, class of 1892,
was a member of the Board of Education
of Chicago in 1896-1897, Judge of Munic-
ipal Court 1906-1914, Judge of Circuit
Court of Cook County 1915 to date. Also
of the class of 1892, George 1. Cragg is
practicing patent law in Chicago, Edward
M. Mulford retired as Division General
Manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, Timothy F. Mullen was First
Assistant Council for State Public Utili-
ties Commission of Illinois in 1915 and
Assistant Attorney General of Illinois
1916-1917, James C. Dockrill is assistant
Manager of the American Book Company,
Paul Armstrong is Secretary of Armstrong
Brothers Tool Company and President
of Armstrong Blum Mfg. Company, having




Mr. James H. Van Horn of the-class of
1895 has recently removed from Cody,
Wyoming to Washington, D. C. Mr.
Van Horn practiced law at Cody for
about 20 years. He was District Attorney
for a time and was engaged in much im-
portant litigation for the cattle men of
Wyoming.
The class of 1895 of Kent has had
two members on the Municipal Bench,
Mr. P. B. Flanagan having been the first.
Chas. F. McKinley.
Mr. George A. Chritton, class of 1896,
of Dyrenforth Lee, Chritton & Wiles, was
President of the Board of Education in
Oak Park for 8 years. Also of the class
of 1896 G. Bernard Anderson is a practic-
ing attorney and Vice-Cousel for Sweden;
Chas. D. Stilwell is Judge of the City
Court of Harrisburg Illinois; W. D. Petzel
is manager of properties at the University
of Chicago; Frank P. Dannish has beei
Ass't City Pros. Attorney, member of the
South Park Commission, and Alderman of
the 11th Ward: Wilbur M. Kelso is at-
torney for the Green Soap Company of
Chicago.
Mr. A. C. Johnson, class of 1897, has
been in the railroad service continually
since graduation and is Vice President of
the C. & N. W. Ry. Also of the class of
1897 Hiram E. Todd has been Alderman
of the City of Peoria, member of the Peoria
County Board and delegate to the Illlinois
Constitutional Convention; Robert V.
Baker was District Attornet of Kenosha
County for 6 years, Postmaster of the City
of Kenosha for 41 years and is now Ken-
osha County Judge; Chas. A. McDonald
has been Judge of the Superior Court since
1910; Asa G. Adams was elected Judge of
the Municipal Court in 1920.
W. R. Angell, class of 1898, is Vice Pres.
& Secy. of the Continental Motors Cor-
poration, and Benjamin H. Miller was
Judge of Illinois State Court of Claims
1917 to 1921 and is President of the 1st
National Bank of Libertyville.
Gentlemen:-I have your postal card, and
in reply beg to say that with reference to
the fellow members of the class of 1894,
I submit the following:
W. Clyde Jones, is head of the law
firm of Jones, Addington, Ames & Seibolt,
and has been very successful.
Keene H. Addington of the same firm,
who was equally successful, unfortu-
nately departed this life, as you probably
know, a few months ago at the early
age of forty-eight.
Sidney S. Gorham, of Miller, Gorham,
Wales & Noxon, has also been successful.
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George E. Gorman, was a successful
trial lawyer for many years, served a
term in Congress, and has been first
assistant States Attorney under the
present administration.
George H. Mason, of the firm of Freeman,
Mason & Igoe, has been a successful
trial lawyer for many years.
Michael Marso was very successful,
but died about a year ago in the prime
of his life.
A. J. Pflaum of D'Ancona & Pflaum is
numbered among the prominent and
successful lawyers of Chicago.
John R. Guilliams has for many years
been chief attorney for the Chicago Sur-
face Lines and won his spurs as a trial
lawyer in that line of work.
John C. Williams became one of the
prominent lawyers here and for several
years was attorney for the Sanitary
District of Chicago. He died rather
suddenly a few years ago at the age of
forty-five.
Thomas J. O Hare attained success
and a splendid reputation as a lawyer,
but he, too, died recently in the prime of
his life.
As to the undersigned, I practiced law
alone for some years, was a member of
the firm of Loomis & Williams from 1903
to 1906, was a member of the firm of
Steere, Williams & Steere from 1906 to
1912, from 1912 to 1919 1 was Master
in Chancery of the Superior Court. Dur-
ing 1919 and 1920, was Chief Attorney
of the Sanitary District of Chicago, and
since January last, 1921, I have been
Master in Chancery of the Circuit Court
of Cook County and a member of the law
firm of Bradley, Williams, Kearns &
Farrell, at the above address.
Yours very truly,
C. ARCH WILLIAMS.
Mr. Louis A. Bowman, class of 1899,
has been chosed for trust officer of the
American Trust & Safe Deposit Company.
Mr. Bowman, until recently, has been as-
sistant attorney for the Nortnern Trust
Company and his large circle of friends
throughout the city wish him every' suc-
cess in his new position of larger responsi-
bilities.
Franklin S. Catlin, class of 1899, was
Representative in 47th and 48th General
Assemblies of Illinois from the 31st Senat-
orial District. Also of theclass of 1899,
Max I. Heldman is President of the Elec-
tric Rotary Machine Co. and President of
the Dyers & Cleaners Allied Trades As-
sociation of United States.
C. B. Whittemore, class of 1900, was
city attorney of Marengo, Illinois, for 16
years, Mayor of Marengo for 2 years and
is the Vice-President of the 1st National
Bank. Also of the class of 1900, Roy
Stewart Gaskill, has been Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel and Assistant States
Attorney: John F. Hass, was Judge of the
Municipal Court in 1916; Fred Gillick, is
Vice-President of the Park Ridge State
Bank, Superintendent of the Board of Edu-
cation, member of the City Council; John
R. Caverly, was Judge of the Municipal
Court and Judge of the Circuit Court;
Chas. P. Thompson, is President & Treas-
urer of the Calumet Coal Company.
Theodore F. Ehler, of the class of 1901,
Asst. Corporation Counsel from August
1919 to April 1920, and elected Municipal
Court Judge in November 1920. D. J.
Normoyle, Assistant Corporation Counsel
from 1911 to 1912, President Illinois State
Board of Arbitration. 1913, Chicago
Counsel Illinois State Public Utility
Commission 1914 and Master in Chancery
Circuit Court of Cook County. Edward
H. Barron is in the general practice of
Law. Ainsworth W. Clark is a bond
salesman for the Continental & Commer-
cial Trust & Savings Bank. Pierre G.
Beach is with the Bull Dog Auto In-
surance Association.
Class of 190!) . G. A. Williams, su-
perintendent Cei-motor Mfg. Co. Arthur
L. Sprinkle has been in active practice
since 1906. Vernon W. Foster is local
attorney for the I. C. R. R. Co. John
E. Hamlin resides in East St. Louis,
Illinois. Wm. M. Raftree is secretary of
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the Kane County Abstract Company at
Geneva, Illinois. George 1\. Gannon,
was States Attorney for Mclntoh County,
N. D., from 1907 to 1918, and now resides
at Lodi, Cal.
Class of 1903. Joseph F. Peacock, in
1908, gave up the active practice of Law
and is now acting as real estate agent for
the City of Chicago. F. M. Lowe is in
the active practice of law. John J. Mo-
ran, advertising manager Chicago ElIe-
vated R. R. and Chicago North Shore &
Milwaukee R. R. Max M. Grossman
is in the active practice of law. W. C.
Miller has been with the State Bank of
Chicago since 1895 and is now Trust
Officer. G. H. Avery is Vice-president
of the Scully Steel & Iron Co. C. R.
Thompson is now director of naturalization
Detroit B-ard of Commerce.
Class of 1901. Harry B. Miller was
appointed Judge of the Circuit Court of
Cook County, in 1921. He was engaged
in the general practice of law until 1915
and held the position of City Prosecuting
attorney until his appointment to the
Circuit Court bench. Guy Guernsey,
Probate Clerk, Cook County 1903 to
1910; Secretary of Faculty of Chicago
Kent College of Law since 1906, member
Illinois 50th General Assembly, and
member City Council since May 1918,
also president of the Hamilton Club of
Chicago for the year 1913-14. L. W.
Holder in the general practice of law.
Ernest C. Glenny (also a member of the
post-graduate class of 1908) is now en-
gaged in the general practice of law. He
was assistant Judge of the Probate Court
from 1906 to 1910 and Secretary and
Trust Officer of the Fort Dearborn Trust
and Savings Bank. Charles V. McEr-
lean is in the real estate business. C. F.
Rathbum is in the practice of law. Frank
S. Bates is also in the real estate business.
Harry L. Bird engaged in newspaper
editorial work and R. J. Hamilton is with
the American Radiator Co. of New York
City.
Class of 1905. George C. Pratt is now
located in New York City and is secretary
and general attorney for the American
Telephone & felegraph Company. Tho-
mas J. Lunney is in the real estate busi-
ness. David 1). Stansbury was assistant
U. S. Attorney from 1913 to 1915.
Class of 1907. A. C. Biederman, with
Marshall Field & Co. for thirty-two years,
left their employ in 1919 and is now with
the Equitable Life Insurance Co. Robert
A. Meier practiced law in Chicago and
Chicago I leights, appointed City attorney
for Chicago Heights and attorney for
Bloom Township. Henry E. Coonley
has been a member of the Chicago Plan
Commission, Special Commission for
uniform Lighting System for Chicago,
president of the Cook County Real Estate
Board and several times an 9fficcr of the
Chicago Kent Alumni Association. M.
1'. Cornelius, Vice-president and general
attorney Continental Casualty Company.
R. C. Darley has been assistant City
Attorney and Assistant U. S. Attorney.
Major Ednyfed H. Williams is again a
hard working lawyer.
Class of 1908. Harry E. Weese, as-
sistant cashier of the Harris Trust &
Savings Bank: Mrs. Jacob Bauer (Ber-
tha Duppler Bauer) has been actively
engaged in both social and public affairs.
She was chairman of the Women's Di-
vision of four Liberty Loan Drives, Vice-
chairman, Ways and Means Committee
Republican National Committee. Chicago
Equal Suffrage Association 1920, Director
Federal Securities Company. Carroll A.
Teller, in addition to his law degrees-
LL. B. and LL. M. was granted the
degree of M. D. in 1915. William Schob-
inger is an attorney for the London,
Guarantee& Accident Company. Arthur
J. Haggenjos was City attorney from
1911 to 1915. A. W. Glaskay has been
practicing law since his admission, also
Arthur J. Shutan. Arthur H. Boettcher
is a member of the firm of Brown, Boet-
cher & Dienner, patent attorneys.
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Class of 1w0l. Fred W. Stadter now
resides at l'ort'and, Oregon. He was
acting Municipal Judge of Portland,
Deputy District Attorney of Oregon and
Deputy City Attorney of Portland. John
Giese is still in the business of selling
law ho)ks. J. L. Maehle, formerly
attorney for American Surety Co. of
New York and later Manager of Chicago
Office. Daniel .1. O'Connor is in the real
estate business. Erich E. Pacyna was
permanent member of Legal Advisory
Board No. (0, during the late war.
Class of 1911. Robert W. Daniels
engaged in general practice and assistant
states attorney. C. T. Davis attorney
for Carson, Piric Scott & Company.
Katherine Clark, Justice of the Peace,
Oak Park, Illinois. Col. John V. Clinnin
has held several public positions. He
was chief Deputy Recorder of Cook
County, Assistant Corporation C6unscl,
City of Chicago, amd First Assistant
United States District Attorney, Chicago.
Ile served during the late war as colonel
of the 130th infantry. John B. Boddie
was appointed assistant United States
Attorney in 1915. L. A. Jayne resides at
Freeport, Illinois. He has been Proba-
tion Officer and City Attorney of Freeport.
P. M. Knight, Cashier South Shore State
-J3ank. Geo. A. Kromenacker now re-
sides at Oklahoma City, Okla. Edward
II. Luebeck was appointed Assistant pro-
secuting attorney in 1915. Robert Niven
resides at Pontiac, Illinois and has been
City Attorney for that City. Michael
F. Ryan was attorney for United Police
in 1912, and during the war attorney War
Risk Insurance.
Class of 1912. Paul Corkell is an
assistant judge of the Probate Court of
Cook County, Illinois. Michael Costa-
bile, City Attorney for Chicago Heights,
Illinois. Edmund L. Drach is not en-
gaged in the practice of law. He is a
buyer for the Abbott Laboratories. R,
C. d'Autremont, Assistant General At-
torney Continental Casualty Company.
J. M. Duggan, ,chcxl priticipal. W, A,
Dean, was assistant States Attorney for
Lake County, Illinois, form 1918 to 1920.
He resides at Waukegan. A. Paul Holleb.
assistant States Attorney. Jos. R. Lowell
Joseph Rolnick, appointed assistant at-
torney general of Illinois in 1917. Erwin
W. Roemer engaged in practice of law
with firm of Bush, Leesman & Roemer.
Harold L. Reeve, was City Attorney of
Berwyn, 1919-1920 and Corporation Coun-
sel City of Berwyn 1921. Emanuel M.
Solomon has been in the general practice
since 1912.
Class of 1915. Floyd E. Eckert is
practicing law at Woodstock, Illinois. lIe
is attorney for the Woodstock Public
Hospital Association, public guardian
and public administrator of McHenry
County, Illinois. Joanna H. Penwell is
now Mrs. Joanna H. Vermilye and re-
sides at Miami, Florida. E. E. Brown is
Secretary of the Chicago Faucet Com-
pany. Myer D. Kaufman, assistant at-
torney. Walter M. Morris is in the
Undertaking Business. Warren B.
Douglas has been State Representative
for two terms and engaged in the active
practice of law. Bertha L. MacGregor
is a registered patent attorney. Fred E.
Paesler is a patent attorney and engineer.
Leverett S. Lyon, Assistant Professor
of Commercial Organization, U. of C.
Leroy D. Kiley, Manager Belmont Pack-
ing & Rubber Co. The following are
engaged in general practice: Lindahl,
Greenwald, Knight, Corcoran, Zalesli,
Lankstone Cohan, Harrington and
O'Brien.
ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CIIARLES F. MURRAY '19,
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SENIOR NOTES
Graduation is now approaching mid
the seniors have little else in mind. Work
on the TRANSCRIPT is nearing the
end, and the senior class of 1923 is proud
of their achievement.
It will be a great pleasure to the active
participants in this work to view the
delight of the school at large when copies
are delivered. It has also been a great
pleasure to these same workers to look<
back upon the general co-operative spirit
of the entire student body which has
aided largely to the high standard of this
publication that in after years will bring
fond recollections of our college days at
Chicago Kent.
In every way has the help of the classes
and individuals been appreciated. In
a work of this kind many problems must
be met, among which finances are of ex-
treme importance. It is commonly re-
cognized, we believe, that the mere sub-
scription price of $2.50 per copy does not
anywhere near cover the costs of produc-
tion. To cover the difference a great deal
of advertising must be sold and donations
received.
It is not our purpose at this time to
individually thank each donator but to
express our appreciation to the school
at large for their part in making the 1923
Transcript a success.
And do we appreciate, and feel sure
that every one who has reserved his copy
of the Transcript will also he of the same
mind after enjoying the possession made
possible the co-ordinated efforts of all.
The 1923 Kent Scramble was reported
in the last issue exactly as witnessed by
those present. The SCRAMBLE was a
vaudeville show promoted by the senior
class for the purpose of giving everyone
in school a fine time, getting classes bet-
ter acquainted with each other, and rais-
ing money for the 1923 Transcript. The
senior class wishes at this time to pub-
licly thank all these students who actively
participated in the entertainment, and
lent free-y of their time and energy to
give joy to their fellow class-mates.
In the last edition of the Review we
noted that the Juinior Class had under
coisideration lie est~alliShmintt of all-
()lhcr tradition at Kent, namely that of
a Nearly JlJNIOR PROM.
We believe that this is a worthy venture
and understand that the date has been
set for A!ril 2th.
The senior class as a whole appre-
ciates the co-operation that the junior
Class has given them this year--and the
.juniors coul not keelp us away from
their dance if they tried.
Qiran.rript"
The ('hicago Kent Annual Year Book
of 1923
and Its value to the Alumni
Keep in touch with your College it is a
part of your success in life today.
You may require in your practice the
services of a Law Clerk or you may be
considering the annexation of a
JUNIOR PARTNER
There are many of y-our colleagues and
fellow students who still obtain aid and,
assistance in this method and the fac-
ulty are always willing to render advise
regarding the qualification of Kent
Students.
Note the advancement from an Edu-
cational Standpoint and the increased
personal as compared with contem-
poraneous Schools.
Help increase the circulation by sub-
scribing today.
Price, $2.50
Delivered anywhere in the Loop.
One dollar deposit required with th6
order.
Address all communications to the
THE BUSINESS STAFF
'"0 h rart rript"
Chicago Kent College of Law
116 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
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Howell Real Property class) "'Isn't it
a fact Mr. Smith, that there is a little bit
of Kentucky on the other side of the
Ohio River?"
Bill flead was called back to 'rennesee
by a death in his family. Bill will be
unable to return until next September.
Get your tickets from Cecilia: Do it
NOW.
Everybody is boosting the Prom.
Question! Does Deiches talk in her
sleep?
Ye Honorable Secretary of Chicago-
Kent School of Law, Mr. Guernsey,
and unknown auburn haired gentleman
came in one night last week and looked
us over. Understand the A. H. G. is a
representative of the State Bar Ex.
Board; Feel sure the Juniors passed
muster, for the A. H. G. went out without
saying anything, wearing a happy, pleased
expression.
A brain exercise-imagine Peterson
not arguing with the teacher: imagine
Ev Walker weighing only 130 lbs.: imagine
a Junior being absent or late: imagine
Deiches keeping still; imagine Kent in
bankruptcy-Bshaw! What's the use,
it can't be did.
Fay (2d section) has been very ill with
pneumonia.
The Junior Prom is now under way.
All arrangements have been made and the
undivided co-operation of the entire
Junior Class is absolutely necessary.
We are putting over something BIG.
Something that is not merely a Junior
Class Dance but A JUNIOR PROM.
The big dance of the year for the entire
school. We have gained the loyal co-
operation of the Senior and Freshman
Classes. The freshman Social Committe
has agreed to dispose of a minimum of
65 tickets in the 4 freshman classes and
as many more as they can.
With everybody's co-operation the
JUNIOR PROM can't help but be a
success-but if all the work and push is
left to some few parties it is bound to be
a failure. It is up to YOU-every one
of you.
Suuiur lrL11u
I 4 i Party of" 14P Vwar.
The Juniors do not put on many'
parties, ut when they do, they do
things up right.
The big Junior Prom. is to he held
in the Gold Room of the Ilotel LaSalle
on Saturday, April 28th. Arrange-
ments have been made to have the
best music, and no pains have been
spared to make every detail perfect.
The Kent Alunmi are esl'ecially
invited to attend this dance. Conic
out and get acquainted with the new
men, and renew your school days--
visit with the members of your own
class who will be there.
Let's make it a real party. Every
Senior, Junior, and Freshman in Kent
should be present. If you miss this
dance--Well it will be your loss, but
believe me Buddy, you'll surely miss
something!
Get your tickets now and avoid
the rash, or mail your order to
MISS CECILIA SKRINTNEY,
Vice-President,
care Chicago-Kent School of Law,
with a check, bill, mail order, or Ex-
press Company check, but don't forget
the check ($2.00) a couple). No re-
servations made on "jaw-bone".
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The Freshman Class of June,'25 with
its usual enthusiasm staged a very en-
joyable dance at the Crystal Room of the
Great Northern hold, on Friday, April 6th
No effort was maric to run a large dance
for the entire school inasmuch as the Junior
Class had made such plans for the latter
part of this month. Upper Classmen
were cordially invited, however, and the
numers present exceeded all expectations.
Radio Fans had the pleasure of dancing
to the syncopation of the K. Y. W. Geor-
gians, whose 9 piece musical combina-
tion was suberb.
One of the outstanding features of the
dance was the Invitation Program. We
offer our opinion that many a fair maiden's
heart beat faster when she realized that
for some few hours at least she held her
man under legal agreement. And if ap-
yearances count there is no doubt but what
the boys enjoyed the experience.
We were delightfully entertained with
special dancing numbers by Miss Fay
and Mr. William Torme. Miss Fay
Torme needs no introduction to the mem-
bers of the Freshman Class/having won
our hearts securely at our previous
SMOKER. Mr. William Torme is to
be personally corm'gratulated upon the
ease and perfect rythm of his dancing
and as much as upon the instruction given
to his little sister, which has resulted in
such l:erfect satisfaction to those of us
who have been priviledged to enjoy her
entertainment.
Among those present were B. Steiner
with Celia Kohn, Christian Hardt and
sister with Mrs. Adeline Bezold and Miss
.lagade, Raymond Janosky with Mabel
Campbell, Geo. M. Engle, E. T. Parks
vith Maryrose Raeicot. Sidney Newman
with Mae-Marie Sisteck, M. S. Rd-en-
blum, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hager, Ralph H.
Heen, R. D. Bec'iett with Olive William-
son, i. J. Madden, E. D. Markha~n
with Edna Zimmcrman, Ritz Herbert
with Evelyn Saylor, B. F. McCormick
with Louille Markhan, E. E. Murphy
with Lucille Favioh. George Carolan.
Julius H-. Sacks with Rose Finklestein,
Ed. Finklestein with Bell Gail, It. C.
Qui ley with Gretchen Quivlcy, Joseph
A. Gaue with Mildred Cauer, Irving L.
Block'with Lillian Buser, S. C. Bartholo-
mew with Miss Yeager, Chas. Anderson
with Miss Cockley, Irving E. Greenberger,
Clarence Bucher with Miss Stueben, Mr.
Johnson with Loritta McCaffrey, Bernard
R. Garnec with Isobel M. Kyll, William
G. Wood, C. Macaulay with Miss Mac-
aulv, 0. C. Strom with Miss Barnes, Vayle
C. Johnson with Miss Ielen Gaudy,
Leland L. Karas with Mary Stafford.
Adrian L. Lammers with Ann O'Malley.
Mr. Long with Miss Morrison, Fred
Cushna with Amy Pearson, J. H. Koren
with Dorothy C. Frazee, Joseph S. Tra-
garz with Rose Reshe, E. Stanly Brin
with Marie Hisgen, Arthur Torme with
Della Glasser, Billie Torme with Anna
Epstein, Toney Vanney with Harrietta
I,-. Peacock, Walter A. O'Brien with
Charlotte Bacon, George W. Hansen with
Margorette Maguire, B. Helford with Vera
Peck, B. E. Padorr with Chic Sabel,. R,
]-ester with S. Morgan, Miss Fay Torme,
H. J. Tobin with Marie Shape, L. Johnson.
E. E. Linebarges, D. C. Anderson, Koop-
erman with Sonia Keen, W. B. Jones,
Arthur H. Watson with Ruth Bergstrom,
James A. Jennings with Mary White,
Frank M. Mautche with Miss Angola Mc-
Hale and Richard Brookham with Miss
Alice Ceiger. It is to be regretted that
many others who had plannel to join in
our good time could not make their appear-
ance, for unavoidable reasons.
The Freshman Social Committee is now
planning a bigger and better Smoker to
take place sometime in May, possibly the
24th, at which to entertain members of
both the regular and mid-year classes for
the last time this school year. A full or-
chestra vill furnish the musical accomp-
anyment to the group singing and special-
ty numbers. Short original playlets by
fellow members, in custumc, ,'.ill be de-
lightfully presented.
This final get together smoker will over-
shadow all former events in the magnii-
cance of presentation.
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On Tuesday March 22nd, Delta Chi
gave an informal smoker and sing-song
at its quarters at 123 W. Madison Street.
Besides thc' active chapter there were
l'reent about L0 gtects The entertain-
ment was improm ltu: The Andersons
gave a few sketches, Jimmis Moore
friscoed on tile table, Burge warmed up
the piano, etc. Then the who!e bunch
turned loose on "The Good Old School
of Law," and other college songs, ending
with our old stand-by, "Vixe-la" and
"'The Bond."
Delta Chi announces the successful
initiation of Edmoid T. Itore (25) and
\V. I. Shanrer ('21.)
The chapter gave a dance at the Can-
adian Club on September 24th. This
tile third fraternity dance of the year,
was a huge success. Delta Chi daices
are always good, but this was better than
usual. This will be our last dance until
tle annual commencement formal dinner
(lance.
Delta Chi hus been making some ex-
tensive purchases for its quarters, includ-
ing some 50 new volumes for our library,
additional book cases to put them in,
some additional easy chairs, floor lamps,
etc., which add greatly to the comfort
and appearance of our quarters.
PHI DELTA PHI
The regular election was held on Mon-
day, April 2nd, at which the following
officers were chosen to act for the coming
year:
Magister. . Wilbur Gorman
Clerk_ Everett Walker
Reparter -. tl-erman t Ian smaii
Historian _Jaies Deming
Gladiator -Tower
Our semi-annual initiation was held
on Friday; March 30th, at the Bismark
Hotel, and was a decided success. A
class of eight men of excellent character
was taken in, and the Chapter feels itself
decidedly strengthened with their addi-
tion.
On Saturday evening. April 14th. the
Kent Chapter of Phi Delta Phi will com-
bine with the Inns of the University of
Chicago and Northwestern I'piversity
in giving a joint dance, to be held at the
Quadrangle Club of the University of
Chicago. An extremely enjoyable even-
ing is in store for all who attend, and
alumni of this Inn are especially urged to
attend.
Of note among the men initiated into
Phi Delta Phi was a new member of the
faculty, Mr. G. Wood. The fraternity




The editor of the REVIEW regrets that
no word has been received from these
fraternities as we go to press.
We feel sure, however, that the May
issue will find them well represented
and look forward with pleasure to re-
ceiving their articles by May first.
"BUT-A-BITE"





AND OH! SO GOOD!
Come Up and Feel at Home
Plenty of Room in Our
New Quarters, No Rush.
SMOKE UP 
at the Cigar Stand in
the Corridor.
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THE LINE OF DeMARCATION.
Count De Marcation will answer all questions boldlessly and fearfully.
So there you are-and that is why we enclosed a subscription blank inside.
Count DeMarcation announces a spring
course in necoromics and parkology to be
held nightly throughout the months of
May and June.
Text assignments to be assigned from
"Snappy Stories" and the "Police Gaz-
ette." Laboratory instruction and ex-
perimental sessions to be conducted in the
Lincoln Park Lake Drive every evening
after second period (for those driving south
-Wooded Island, Jackson Park).
Associate Instructors Wanted: Re-
quirements; a fliver or better and one sum-
mer school attendance at the University of
Wisconsin (one week end at Lake Delavan
will qualify).
Further particulars in the May issue.
Dear Count: I am engaged in the Tire
and Tube repair business, and I am looking
for a good advertising slogan for the sum-
mer trade. Can you think up anything?
An Indiana Alumns.
Dear Holiday Thief: All advertising
matters are referred to Lammers. He
ventured this slogan as merely a suggestion
"Tourists and Fellow Hoosiers."
"Invite us to officiate at your next blow
out."
Your Welcome: Consultation charge
one subscription to the Review. Count
D.-M.
Dear Count: Those were some posters
the freshman had to advertise their dance
-who was the artist that made them, can
he draw anything else? Parks.
Dear Parks: Tormey got those up.
I11 say he is a good artist; one night he
drew a picture of a hen which fell on the
floor, and it lay there. Count DeM.
Dear Count: How can I find out
whether Marion really loves me? Gorman
Dear Gorman: Squeeze it out of her,
my boy, squeeze it out of her. Count DeM
Dear Count: I found out why Hager
is always so well prepared on the evenings
assignment. He is married and they say
that his wife keeps his nose on the grind-
stone all the time. Moudy.
Dear Moudy: So that's it. Well --
more power to her, she should make him
turn the grindstone too. Count DeM.
THE DECISIONS OF DE MARC
April Case 3
SORROW v. SINCERE GRIEF
Pain 32 Anguish 109786543
Facts: Just before publication the en-
tire evidence was spilled by the bailiff so
we may as well throw the case out of court.
Verdict: Carelessness: Carelessness:
D n I feel so bad that I can't write any
poem for this issue. Count DeM.
Dear Count: You think you are pretty
smart don't you? Can you tell me one
important thing we have now that we did
not have a hundred years ago? O'Brien.
Dear O'Brien: Yes! "Me." Count
DeM.
Dear Count: What kind of a girl is this
Miss Demeanor anyway? Schultz.
Dear Schultz: You ought to know,
didn't you go out to get those golf clubs?
I venture an opinion that she is the kind
of a girl who is liable to ask why the base-
ment windows of gymnasiums are always
frosted. Count DeM.
Dear Count: Since you have set your-
self out as an authority kindly tell me a
good way to encourage all of my life in-
surance clientele without incurring their
displeasure. An Alumnus.
Dear Fellow Sufferer: Cough, my dear
man, Cough loudly and long, they will
never waste more than three minute, on
you after this is repeated consistently. I
Charge for consultation is one subscrip-
tion to the Review, Co'ant DeM.
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THE WOMAN'S PAGE
FRESHMEN
Ire is a (j, e:tiofl to solve. Was Miss
Cavanaugh's A in criminal law due to her
proficiency in criniinolo',,y or vanmiplovy?
We lNIliee the latter to be tile probable
cause.
Is Miss Tucker study'ing a melical
problem or law. Possiblv Dr. Clark
may throw some light on the subject.
Why refer to Webster when Miss Corco-
ran is with u..
If i! doabt ot aivth iiw -no matter
what -call on May Viner. I she can't
tell you Miss Elliott can.
The boys in the southeast corner of
the room are giving "Crisp" attention
these days.
JUNIORS
Wc exp ct to nv-et everybo ly i!t the
"Pl'rolm."
EVERYTHING IN LAW BOOKS
New and Second Hand
When in neLd (if anything in our line write, hlione
or call. Get our suggestians for a working library.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE BOOKS
Student's Books Our Specialty
ILLINOIS BOOK EXCHANGE
202 South Clark Street





209 S. STATE ST.
Harrison 9.361
NEWS FROM KAPPA BETA PI
JOURNAL
The next meetint,, of the Kappa Beta
l'i Legal Sorority will he held at the
Collee Woneni's' Club Saturday 5:30
April l1th, 1923. Matters of importance.
Watch for our next issue telling you
wliv women should follow law, Mrs.
Isabelle Adden wxill tell you.
Don't Mi.s the Jutnior Prom, April 28th.
THE DETROIT-KENT DEBATE
M'enssrs. Beck, Levinson, (seniors)
and Mr. James (Fre lhman) wish to hearti-
ly thank the student body of Chicago-
Kent for the financial support given
through the TAG NIGHT enabling them
to journey to Detroit and meet their
adversary, the Detroit College of Law,
on April 6th.
We )rought liom, for you, the popular
decisio:i, but the ju Iges decision went to
Detroit. In commenting upon this de-
bate nothing much can be s7id except that
we tried hard to justify the faith you
placed in our abilities, and believe that
we have not been entirely unsuccessful.
The debate was conducted with all
fairness and every courtesy was extended
to Chicago-Kent by the Detroit College
of Law. We would be personally eager
for another opportunity to test our mu-
tual powers and are sure that at some
later date Chicago-Kent will come out
ahead on both counts.
ATHLETICS
In the February Issue of the CHICAGO
KENT REVIES all men who had any
experience in base ball whatever were
urged to report for practice, and try out
for the CHICAGO-KENT BASEBALL
TEAM.
The good weather has now started
and practice will be shortly under way.
Mr. Polly, in room L03, will give all par-
ticulars to students interested, at any
time between perio-Is or before cla,.ses.
Judging from the interest arouse t in
basket ball last winter, baseball ,hoild
become an even greater school activity.
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CHICAGO KENT MASTERS' CLUB
For those who have achieved the degree
of Master of Law conferred by Chicago
Kent College of Law there is -nd shall
be a feeling of pride and satisfaction.
During the period of attendance upon
classes at Kent those pursuing the same
studies are brought in contact one with
another and their future being similar
and their tastes somewhat the same, a
bond of sympathy is established that
often lasts long after school classes are
over. Frequently friendships are formed
during this period that last during life.
The post-graduate class of 1920 have
maintained its class organization since
graduation, at intervals meetings havd
been held which has tendered to foster
the class spirit which it has endeavored
to keep alive and active.
On the 14th day of April the annual
banquet will be held of the 1920 class at
which time most of the members of the
class have signified their intention of
being present.
It is the purpose of these members to
perpetuate this organization in order that
they may get the greatest amount of
benefit out of their degree.
After the meeting of the 1920 class a
call is to be sent out to all the post-gra-
duates of Kent for a meeting to be held
to organize all the classes of post-gradu-
ates into a permanent organization and
to adopt a name and have regular meet-
ings, elect offibers, adopt a constitution
and by-laws, and have a real live
association. Since -the organization of
the post-graduate course in 1904 by
Kent one hundred forty students have
had the degree of Master of Law con-
ferred upon them.
In reconitido of the common bond of
interest and fellowship existing among
the, e post-graduates some of the members
got together in 1912, there was organized
a club or society known as "Kent Master
Club". The membership of which was
limited to those invited to join from
among those upon wham the Master'
of degree had been conferred by Kent.
¢CHURCHILL"$
336 M-IICHIGAN AVENUE NORTH
aN~ C:N~A 6OO 10C
INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
OF THEIR RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO SMOKINQ
ESSENTIALS OF T1-E FINER QUALITIES.
Tli. PRODUCTS OF
ALFRED DUNHILL OF LONDON, INC.
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY . ,., A. ZAPHIRIO & COMPANY Ic
HARGRAFT & SON . CASCO IMPORT CO. I.
GENERAL TOBACCO COMPANY 1-.. - , LANDAU & CORMACK
~ilI
--F
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This club was somewhat exclusive and
those who were fortunate enough to be-
come members considered themsc'ves
honored indeed. But through indifference
the club was allowed to disintiquate
until finally it ceased to function alto-
gther.
It is the purpose now to organize, in
place of the old Masters' Club, a new
and more democratic association. All
those having attained the degree of
Masters of Law by Kent are eligible to
membership and are to be invited to join.
A new Kent Masters Club will be
brought into existence with new life and
vigor. There is already a demand for
organization and any one eligible ought
to consider it an honor to be given the
privilege of joining this distinguished asso.
ciation. The date of the meeting and place
where we will assemble will be given later.
All post-graduates of Kent will be urged
to attend this meeting and help in per-
fecting the organization of the new Chicago
Kent Masters Club.
Watch for an announcement that will
appear later in this publication telling
of the meeting that will be held.
If you are interested you might com-
minicate with the officers of the present
club and learn more of the plans and
purposes of the new club that is to be that
will extend the fame and good name of
Chicago Kent College of Law.
Byne Tyler,
Pres. Post-Graduate Club 1920.
W. C. Thomas, Secretary.
IMPRESSIONS OF SPRINGTIME
Mud, actual and political; spring hats;
roaming fancies; the freshman dance; much
political ballyhoo; realization of fast ap-
proaching exams; Easter style parade;
depleted purses; flat hunters; small boys
testing roller skates; first robin stories;
marble shooters; revived interest in sport-
ing page; droves of automobile salesmen;
engaging florists's displays; alluring real
estate ads; resurrection of tennis rackets,
etc.; early park promenaders; summer furs;
great sales of moth balls; flat dwellers in-
specting porch furniture.
FRESHMAN
Chicago Kent has been termed the
College without any campus--- but
with traditions, and students worthy
to uphold them.
The Junior Class is establishing a
new tradition. The Junior Prom. A
yearly dance for the whole school.
Your Freshman Social Committee
has agreed to dispose of 65 tickets as
a minimum in the Freshman Classes.
But we should easily sell more.
How about a little of the old co-
oi;eration. Buy your ticket in advance
don't wait until the last minute.









69 W. Washington St,
